
HOW TO ACTIVATE & USE  YOUR COOLIN’ PET COT™:

HOW DOES THE COOLIN’ PET COT™ WORK?

IMPORTANT TIPS & TRICKS:

CLEANING OR STORING:  Grapefruit Seed Extract is an all-natural, 
non-toxic antibacterial. Add it to the water when filling your Coolin' 
Pet Cot™ by placing a few drops in before storing to help prevent 
bacterial growth.

Remove the Coolin' Pet Cot™ from the box. Unfold and lay the 
Coolin' Pet Cot™ cover flat and let it sit for a few minutes to allow 
the Cool Core™ interior to retain its shape as all air has been 
removed for shipping. 

Next, be sure all 4 frame tubes are threaded through the sleeves 
sewn along edges of the cover. 

Insert all 4 frame tubes into the nylon corner supports. 

Turn the bed upside down so that the cover rests on the floor 
and follow instructions to activate bed with water.

Now that you have your Coolin' Pet Cot™ filled, close the filler cap 
and begin to knead the bed to help work the water into the Cool 
Core™. Now pull open the cap and gently work as much air out 
as you can with your hands using sweeping motions across the 
Coolin' Pet Cot™. Sweep the air towards the cap allowing the air 
to expel from the pad. Seal the cap when most of the air has been 
removed. You will feel how comfortable the pad will be at this 
point. The pad should feel very soft and spongy and you should 
feel water squishing around inside the pad. 

HOW TO EMPTY  YOUR COOLIN’ PET COT™?

Open the filler cap.

Roll pad from opposite end, expelling water out of the cap. 
(Much like rolling a sleeping bag)

Store with filler cap open.

K&H Limited One Year Warranty 
 
Our warranty is as follows: K&H Manufacturing warrants to the original consumer, that this 
product will be free of defects and workmanship for a period of one year from the date of 
purchase. The manufacturer’s liability hereunder is limited to replacement of the product. This 
warranty is void if the product has been damaged by accident, unreasonable use, neglect, 
tampering, or other causes not arising from defects in material or workmanship.  
 
To exercise your warranty: If, during the warranty period, your product malfunctions, return it 
to the place of purchase with your original purchase receipt. If this cannot be done, return the 
product, postage prepaid, to K&H Manufacturing, with dated proof of purchase or original 
date receipt. A return authorization number, obtained by calling (719) 591-6950 must 
accompany all returns to manufacturer. Please include a note explaining the problem when 
returning the product.  
 
 


